
The Country Fest 
JUNE 15th-18th, 2022

ARRIVAL MAP & INFORMATION

IMPORTANT ARRIVAL PROCEDURES:
ALL TRAFFIC coming from the NORTH: MUST USE ENTRANCE 1 - SOUTH: MUST USE ENTRANCE 2

You will then PULL FORWARD to an attendant. Parking is $10/day and carpooling is encouraged.
The COMMUTER SCAN-IN GATE opens @ 10 am daily (2pm Wednesday).

• All commuters need to get their ticket scanned and wristband secured before entering the amphitheater. Tickets 
cannot be picked up early from scan gate. TICKET USER MUST BE PRESENT. You cannot pick up bands early for 
others in your group.

• If you arrive early to tailgate - we recommend getting your ticket scanned early in the day to avoid a longer wait 
to get into the amphitheater. 

• Ticket scan-in gate is located at the edge of the parking lot, before crossing Patterson Street to enter the 
      amphitheater. Look for the red indicator flags. 
• Premium Tailgate Alley parking can be purchased for $20.00/day (first come first serve). 
• Shuttle busses, party busses and RVs used to tailgate will be charged $50.00/day to park in the commuter lot.
• Tailgating is permitted anywhere in the Commuter Parking Lot but glass bottles are NOT allowed. 
• PLEASE PLEASE Designate A Driver. You are a part of The Country Fest family and we want to see you next year!
 



The Country Fest 
June 15th-18th, 2022

AMPHITHEATER RULES & TICKET INFORMATION

Commuters being dropped off or parking in our Commuter Parking Lot will get their ticket scanned before 
crossing Patterson Street. Tickets can be scanned from your phone or a printed out hard copy. TICKET USER 
MUST BE PRESENT. Please have your ticket pulled up or paper copy out and ready to be scanned. 

If you are already scanned in and have your wristband you can bypass the scan-in lines!

Continue walking into the Commuter Entrance and down to the Security Check. 

Scan-In gate is open to receive your wristband 10am-9:30pm daily (2pm Wednesday).
 

SCAN-IN GATE PROCEDURE

important commuter information 
For the 6th year, tickets were not mailed but EMAILED to all ticketholders when you purchased them. Please print them out 
or have them pulled up on your phone. The first time you arrive, the ticket will be scanned and you will receive a wristband. 
This serves as your entry for the duration of the festival. If you need assistance with your tickets prior to the week of The 
Country Fest please call: 330-930-0398 or email: info@thecountryfest.com. Try checking your junk or spam folders please!

1. Blankets and Chairs are only allowed in designated areas of amphitheater (only on the hill).

2. EVENT IS RAIN OR SHINE. NO REFUNDS WILL BE AVAILABLE.

3. If you bring a chair, remove the chair from its bag to speed up the security scanning process. Security staff will 
also wand/metal detect upon entry.

4. The commuter gate will serve as a Will Call and Informational Tent. Hours will be 10am-7pm.

5. Tickets will NOT be sold at the gate. Festival Camping, Commuting and Saturday Only tickets are SOLD OUT. 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday single-day tickets can be purchased online prior to arrival. 

AMPHITHEATER ENTRY


